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“…SUBMITTING TO ONE ANOTHER OUT OF REVERENCE FOR CHRIST”~ EPHESIANS 5:21
So, I have had significant dreams almost 2-3 times a week for the last 6 years now. One I had this past
week really reminds me of Ephesians 5:20-21 “giving thanks always and for everything God the Father in the
name of our Lord Jesus Christ, submitting to one another out of reverence for Christ.” I had a dream that I was
crying out of thankfulness to the modeled submission from our campus partners Alan and Lindsey Motes who
work with Every Nation ministry and partner with us with AIA Metro state campus. I was crying out of
thankfulness because God sent them to MSU from Texas. I texted them and told them that the essence of the
dream was true about how my spirit felt about them. I also feel thankful about Chris Rainwater who is one of
my best friends and moved to Denver from Greeley to begin leading our Metro team for AIA campus hoping to
reach 6 diﬀerent campuses by partnering with Jesus and others who want to see Christ followers on every team,
every sport and every campus in the Denver metro area.
I am so thankful as a catalytic guy for a team: Rain, Jodi, Katie, Alan, Lindsey, Dan and Ashley to reach our
MSU athletes and more. I think I am the one who submits the least, I don’t know maybe because I started it (led
by Jesus) or maybe it’s just my sinful nature. But submission is not easy. It’s like following a dance partner and I
like to lead. Yet Jesus submitted so well to the Father during his earthly life “I can do nothing by myself, I can
only do what the Father is doing” (John 5:19). This letting others lead is to be a mutual thing within the body of
Christ and yet American Individualism which is so deeply engrained in me resists this truth. I am so opposite of
this scriptural mandate and I miss the beauty that others demonstrate to me many times.
We have submitted to covid policies, Athletic directors, coaches, players and each other’s ideas and we hope
to join more fully in submitting and dancing with FCA to partner well in Denver. We were able to do some team
building events in the fall that really opened up doors for awesome ministry that Alan and Lindsey are leading
with MSU Track. The fruit is amazing! Women’s Soccer is continuing to thrive under Ashley’s leadership. There
were some strong starts for our discipleship groups with Women’s Volleyball (Under Jodi and Katie) and for
Baseball with Rain and I. Yet toward the end of the year there was a little trickle oﬀ in numbers. But we saw the
men go through the book of Philippians and I continued to have a presence throwing BP and engaging mostly
with position players. Katie and Jodi had an end of the year party with volleyball in which I think 5 of the ladies
came and we had two others over separately to say goodbye. We love the athletes who Jesus has placed in our
lives both current and past.
Sometimes you don’t know the impact you will have on people’s lives tell later. We are doing pre-marital
counseling with an MSU graduate/disciple of mine who we are encouraging to dance together in this
engagement journey And I am playing softball with another AIA/MSU baseball Alumni. Katie and I don’t do a lot
of ministry together but pre-marital counseling is becoming a niche for us.
I am currently 38 days into a 40-day food fast (let me know if you want to talk more about any type of
fasting I can tell you the good, bad and in between about fasts) and around 25 days I was feeling a little
discouraged. I received this text from a guy who I discipled through AIA baseball and Sportlinc in 2012. Here is
what Eddie wrote that made me cry and aﬃrmed my eﬀectiveness for Jesus and in others lives.
“I know it’s really late but I have put oﬀ texting
you for way too long!! I’ve been praying for you
and your family and I just saw your answered
prayer update. I am so happy and so excited for
you guys! God is good! (referring to Campbell’s
health). Today my wife and I got to bring home
our newest addition to our family, our little girl
Elliot Jayne Young. I wanted to thank you so
much for putting so much time and eﬀort into
my life. The seeds you planted in me didn’t go
void. A few months back I felt the calling of
God to start a small group with a couple men,
and now 3 months later we have 12 men and
we are diving further and further into the Word.
I would love to FaceTime real soon and catch
up. I miss you. I love you brotha. And I thank
you so much for everything you did for me!

Speaking of submission, dance moves. I want to talk about what Jesus is doing globally through Lenses
Institute. We train others in cultural proficiency in the areas of: race, culture, power, privilege, ethnicity. One thing
that the body of Christ in the West is not doing well is submitting to one another. Politics, media, social media
allow us to pit each other against one another (the opposite of John 17 unity). One thing we ask our white
brothers and sisters in Cru to do is let some other people of color use their voices in leading the dance on Justice
or lack thereof. We have seen some very diﬃcult things and some beauty as well. We need to be dance partners
and not dance competitors in understanding truth, justice and living out the imago dei (image of God) for all those
who Jesus has created. I ask you to re-enage in Ephesians 5:20-21 and be a good dance partner in these
conversations, lifestyle changes, etc.
This year Lenses Institute got to dance really well with our Canadian Staﬀ in helping them Launch Lenses
Reframed zoom conferences (6 this year for 150 of their staﬀ). I got to help serve in all of them except one. One
of my main roles has been zoom tech for U.S. and Canada. Many of you may not see me as a tech guy but you
do know that I am catalytic and willing to do whatever it takes to make things happen, thus zoom tech. Our
platform during covid has mostly been zoom and will be in the fall until we return to in person institutes in the
spring of 2022. I have gotten to learn so much from a Canadian brother Silas who has really led me well as I have
sought to lead others in the tech world. We are on our way in making all of our platforms world class!
This summer I will have to dance well as a chaplain submitting to what has already been going on with the
team as I enter in mid-way through the season as a middle relief chaplain. This is the first summer out of 11 AIA
baseball tours that I will not be there the whole time. And only operating as a chaplain instead of GM, Coach,
Assistant Coach, Chaplain, etc. Please pray for good dance moves.
During this 40-day fast God has done some cool things but I still wonder did I really meet Jesus in this space.
Each fast should expose and starve sin and create a hunger for Jesus and His word. Some positives have been
my bad responses to Eve’s temper tantrums. After two not good responses, Katie wisely and gently helped me
reset expectations and how to respond that was wonderful. Second, I have gone back to some goals I set from
my master degree final paper. Including studying the Character of Saul and David. I have listened to the book of
Judges, 1 & 2 Samuel, Psalms, Matthew and Mark. Also two current books I am reading and recommend are :
Urban Apologetics: Restoring Black Dignity with the Gospel by Eric Mason and The Inconvenient Indian: A Curious
Account of Native People in North America by Thomas King.
Fasting with children is diﬀerent as I didn’t get as much time as I would have liked in solitude. But I said
goodbye to NFL.Com and Denverbroncos.com and no TV except a few “The Chosen” Episodes which are
amazing! r Also, we completed a new fence on one side and I listened to about 5 podcasts that a friend
recommended. One of the most diﬃcult physical days or multiple of days was digging through 2 feet of an old
concrete laid for a post. I learned about destroying gluttony in my life and how I am worse at listening to God than
my almost 3-year-old daughter. Overall, I am thankful for the friend of fasting. If you haven’t met her yet we need
to talk.
PRAISE AND PRAYER BOMBS!
Taylor Turned 40! Eve turns 3! Campbell is 5 months old!
Katie is still 29 and my hottie!
Baseball chaplain in Xenia from June 26-July 12th. I will be leading
on topics like: exposing idols, grey areas, and a love, sex, dating
series! Pray for anointing and for me to build great relationships
with the guys. We also will be sharing the gospel and testimonies
with the teams we play against I think while I am there.
Please pray for the Denver Metro Campus Team: 1) Meeting with
MSU Athletic Director next week. 2) Continued open doors with
old and new teams and schools. 3) New student leaders to rise
up!
For all the planning and crafting of: Lenses Reframed (4) This next
school year, Lenses Institutes (2) in 2022
For the body of Christ to work through truth and love!
Our little arrows, Eve and Campbell!
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